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ABSTRACT 
An up-to-date commented check-list of the shallow-water marine molluscs of 
Pico, Faial, Rores and Corvo islands (Azores, Portugal) is provided, based on 
literature records, on material deposited at the Department of Biology of the University 
of the Azores (DBUA) as a result of the scientific expeditions "Rores/89", 
"Ar;ores/89" and "Pico/91", and on photographic material at the Department of 
Oceanography and Fisheries/University of the Azores (DOPIUA). The collections of 
the Museu Carlos Machado - Historia Natural, MCM-HN, of the Museu de Zoologia 
- Museu de Historia Natural da Faculdade de Ciencias e Tecnologia da Universidade 
de Coimbra, MZIMHN-FCTUC, and the mollusc collection deposited at DOP/UA 
were surveyed and the results are included in this report. 
Two hundred and fifty five taxa of shallow-water molluscs are reported to Pico, 
Faial, Flores and Corvo Islands (196 Gastropoda, 50 Bivalvia and 9 Cephalopoda). 
Of these, 32 are dubious records (23 Gastropoda, 8 Bivalvia and 1 Cephalopoda), 
there remaining 197 confirmed species to these islands. A total of 26 taxa were 
identified only down to the genus level (25 Gastropoda and 1 Bivalvia). 
RESUMO 
Fornece-se a lista actualizada dos moluscos marinhos de aguas costeiras recolhidos 
nas ilhas do Pico, Faial, Flores e Corvo, com base na bibliografia e nas amostras 
colhidas aquando das expedir;6es cientfficas "Flores/89", Ar;ores/89" e "Pico/91". As 
fotografias submarinas de moluscos tiradas pelos biologos marinhos do DOP/UA -
Departamento de Oceanografia e Pescas/Universidade dos Ar;ores (polo da Horta, 
Faial), como parte do projecto "Roteiro para 0 turismo sub-aquatico dos Ar;ores" 
foram tambem utilizadas neste trabalho. 
As colecr;6es do Museu Carlos Machado - Historia Natural, MCM-HN, do Museu 
de Zoologia - Museu de Historia Natural da Faculdade de Ciencias e Tecnologia da 
Universidade de Coimbra, MZIMHN-FCTUC e a colecr;ao de moluscos existente no 
Departamento de Oceanografia e Pescas da U niversidade dos Ar;ores, DOP/UA foram 
tambem revistas e os resultados sao aqui inclufdos. 
Duzentas e cinquenta e cinco taxa de moluscos litorais estao dados para as ilhas 
do Pico, Faial, Flores e Corvo (196 Gastropoda, 50 Bivalvia e 9 Cephalopoda). 
Destes, 32 sao registos duvidosos (23 Gastropoda, 8 Bivalvia e 1 Cephalopoda), 
existindo portanto 197 especies confirmadas. Um total de 26 taxa foram identificados 
somente ate ao genero (25 Gastropoda e 1 Bivalvia). 
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Nordsieck & Talavera, 1979; Poppe 
& Goto, 1991, 1993; Macedo, 1996). 
During "Ac;ores 89" and "Pico 
91" scientific expeditions, a tOLal of 
43 and 16 samples, respectively, 
were collected at Pi co island, from 
the intertidal zone to a depth of 28m. 
Adding the samples collected by tbe 
first author at several places on the 
littoral of Pico, a total of 76 samples 
from this island were worked. 
During "Ac;ores 89" scientific 
expedition, a total of 67 samples 
were collected at Faial island, frorn 
the intertidal zone to a depth of 30m. 
Recently, more samples were collected 
at Faial by the first author, thus 
making a total of 151 samples sorted 
at these two islands. During the 
scientific expedition "Flores 1989" 
and also from 27 -29 October 1990, a 
total of 173 samples were coIl "eted 
around the island of Flores, from ihe 
intertidal zone to a depth of 20m 
(Table 1). 
All molluscs were preserved in 
70% alcohol and those collected 
dUling "Ac;ores 89" scientific expedition 
were sorted from algal material at the 
laboratories of the DOP/UA (Horta, 
Faial). They were later identified at 
the Marine Biology laboratories of 
the Universidade dos Ac;ores (ponta 
DeJgada, Sao Miguel). The material 
collected in lhese scientific expeditionc. 
is deposited at the Department oj 
Biology of the University of the Azores 
(DBUA) under the Reference Coll(:~'li0n 
numbers DBUA 178-286, DBLA 
368-500, DB A 517-580, DBUA 
665-672, DBUA 674, DBUA 677, 
DBUA 678, DBUA 714 and DBUA 
726. The samples DBUA 389, 406, 
413,419 and 432 were lost Cfable 1). 
Between May 1996 and October 
1997, as a part of the project "Roteiro 
para 0 Turismo SUb-Aqmitico dos 
Ac;ores". several photos of marine 
molluscs, especially of Opisthobranchia, 
were taken by the Marine Biology 
Team of the DOP/UA and have 
contributed to increase this check -list. 
All slides were digitized, a data bank 
was created at DOP/UA and the 
images stored in the image bank 
ImagDOP. Posteriorly, they were 
identified and labeled (Table 2). 
DUling a shOlt visit to Faial in October 
1998, the first author revised the 
marine molluscs that were stored at 
DOP/lJA and the malacological 
reference collection was started. The 
identified species were also included 
here, under the item DOP/ML 
(reference collection of the marine 
molluscs deposited at DOP) (Table 3). 
The molluscs collection of the 
Museu de Zoologia - Museu de 
Hist6ria Natural da Faculdade de 
Cicncias e Tecnologia da Universidade 
de Coimbra, MZ/MHN-FCTUC, and 
of the Museu Carlos Machado 
(Hist6ria Natural), located at Ponta 
Delgada. MCM-HN, were surveyed 
and the results were also included in 
this work. 
Species determination and the 
ordination of families follows the 
Check List of European Marine 
MolJusca (C LEMAM) database. The 
synonymy of the old citations was 
updated with the help of this 
database. Specialized works were 
used for the Patellidae (Titselaar, 
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1998), Littorinidae (Backeljau 
& Warmoes, 1992), Triphoridae 
(Graham, 1988, with corrections 
extracted from CLEMAM), Turridae 
(Nordsieck, J 977), Rissoidae (Gofas, 
1990; Moolenbeek & Hoenselaar, 
1987) and Ellobiidae (Martins, 
1996). 
The Polyplacophora are still under 
study and were not referred to in this 
paper. 
RES ULTS 
A total of 255 species of shallow-
-water molJuscs are reported to the 
islands of Pico, Faial, Flores and 
Corvo (196 Gastropoda, 50 Bivalvia 
and 9 Cephalopoda). Of these, 31 are 
dubious records (22 Gastropoda, 8 
Bivalvia and 1 Cephalopoda) so there 
are 198 confirmed species to these 
islands. A total of 26 taxa were 
identified only down to the genus level 
(25 Gastropoda and 1 Bivalvia). 
TAXONOMIC LIST 
Phylum MOLL SCA 
Class GASTRO PODA 
Subclass PROSOBRANCHIA 
Order ARCH A ,OGASTROPODA 
Family Palellidac 
Patella gomesi Drouc;t, 1858 
Palefla vlIlgatn (Linnaeus, 1766). Azores, 
at [he shore (Mac Andrew. 1856: 118. j 6) 
(misidentification). Pi co ( iobre. 1924: 8 ' ; 
193n: b(YI (misidentili c:uion). 
Purella cn:l1afC/ Gmelin, i790. Pica (Drouet, 
1858: 40) (111ISi ck nri fi catlon) 
Palella gOl1lcsii DroueL 1858. On the 
rocks, ne:H th~ surface of t he water at Pica 
(Dwud. 1858 _ 9). DB ',\ 2:14, 667, 668. 
Parella l1Ioreleti Drouet, 1858. Over rocks 
on the liuoral of Faial (Drouel, 1858: 42). 
Palella caerttlea (Linnaeus, 1758). Cais 
do Pica (Nobre , 1924: 83; 1930: 60) 
(misidentification). Flores (Nobre, 1924: 83; 
1930: 60) (misidentification). 
Purella vulgata Linnaeus, 1758. Laginha, 
Faia l (mediolittoral) (Arruda & Gordo, 1984: 
27) (rmsidenti fication). 
Palella afr. calldei d'Orbigny, 1838. Santa 
Cruz, Flores, at rnediolittoral (Azevedo & 
Gof as, 1990: 83) (misidenti [ication). 
Palella calldei gomesii (Drouet, 1858). 
Santo Amaro, PI co (Morton el aI., 1998: 61). 
Sanl3 CrIlZ harbor, Flores (Morton el ai., 
1998: 119). 
Remarks: the synonymy of the Patella of 
the Azores is quite complex. For further 
details, see Christiaens (1973), Hawkins 
er al. (1990) and especially Titselaar 
(1998). 
Patella ulyssiponeJlsis Gmelin, 1791 
Patella IOlVei d' Orbigny, 1839. Littoral of 
Pico (Drouet, 1858: 40). 
Parella specrabilis Dunker, 1853. Shores 
of Pico (Droutt, 1858: 40). 
Patella nigro-squamosa Dunker, 1853. 
Nl'~lrby Horta (Dunker. 1853: 41 fide Drouer, 
I b58: 41) rmisidenri fication). 
Patel/a baudollii Droue!' 1858. On the 
rocks, near the surface of the water, at Pico 
(Drou('[, 1858: 41). 
Patella caemlea val'. aspera Lamarck, 
1819. Horta, over rocks of the littoral (Sm. 
104, "Hirondelle", 1887) (DalJtzenberg, 
1889: 67). 
Parella aspera Lamarck, 1819. Pico and 
Horra. F~ll a l and Flores (Nobre, 1924: 83; 
1930: 60). Laginha, Faial (upper part of the 
infrnlittoral) Arruda & Gordo, 1984: 27). 
Santa JU Z, FlorL's (mediolinoral) (Azevedo 
& Ga LlS, I <)YU: 83). 
Parelfel coent/eo (Linnaeus, 1758). Horta 
(NoDre, 1924: 83: 1910: 60) (misidentification). 
Pat l'lla lilyssipoJ1ensis aspera Rbcling, 
J 7 8. Rcscrv3 do !'vloJltc da Guia, Faial 
(Gon<,:alvcs & Martins, 1993: 32). Santo 
Amaro, Pico (Morton el 01.,1998: 61). 
Il1wgDOP s l22·j7. 
Palella u/vssipolleJlsis Gmelin, 179 J. 
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DBUA 179,190,240,264,265, 271,458,496, 
499, 554,562, 579, 669, 670, 672, 677, 714. 
Family Acmaeidae 
Acmaea virginea (O.F. Muller, 1776) 
Tectura virginea MUller, 1776. Azores 
(Jeffreys, 1882: 671). 
Lottia virginea Miiller, 1776. Between 
Areia Larga and MadaJena (Drouet, 1858: 43). 
Acmaea virginea (Miiller, 1776). Horta 
(-15 to -20 m, Stn. 103, "Hirondelle", 1887) 
(Dautzenberg, 1889: 67). Pico (Nobre, 1924: 
82; 1930: 60). Santa Cruz (Azevedo & 
Gofas, 1990: 83). Azores (Morton ef al., 
1998: 139). 
Acmaea virginea (O .F. MUller, 1776). 




Anatoma crispata Fleming, 1828 
Scissurella . crispata Fleming, 1828. 
Azores (Jeffreys, 1883: 88). 
Remarks: there are recent records of this 
species to Sao Miguel island. 
Sinezona cingulata (O.G. Costa, 1861) 
Schismope fayalensis Dautzenberg, 1889. 
Horla, Faial (-15 to -20 m, SIn. 103, 
"Hirondelle", 1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 
63). Santa Cruz, Flores (Azevedo & Gofas, 
1990: 83). Pico (A vila & Azevedo, 1996: 
106). Azores (Morton ef aI., 1998: 88, 89). 
Sinezona cingulata (O .G . Costa, 1861) . 
DBUA 204,268, 274, 276, 277,446, 465, 
466, 467, 468, 470, 471, 472, 475, 481 , 
492, 493, 496, 499, 500, 545, 564, 662, 
r \1 I) 
Family Haliolidae 
Haliolis coccillea Reeve, 1846 
Haliotis coccinea Reeve; 1846. Littoral of 
Pico and Faial (Drouer, 1858: 38). Faial 
(M.ZIMHN-FCIlJC 1109) (erroneously labeled 
as Haliolis slOmaliaejonnis Reeve, 1846). 
Haliotis cf. coccinea Reeve, 1843. Santa 
Cruz, Flores (Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 83). 
Remarks : Nobre (1930) had doubts about 
the specimens of Haliotis coccinea listed 
to the Azores . We also consider this a 
dubious record because, from hundreds of 
living specimens and shells that we have 
seen from almost all the islands, none 
seemed to us like Haliotis coccinea. 
Haliotis tuberculata tuberculaia Linnaeus, 
1758 
Haliotis tuberculata Linnaeus, 1758. Azores, 
at shore (Mac Andrew, 1856: 119). Shores of 
Pico and Faial (Drouet, 1858: 37). Pico and 
Horta, Faial (Nobre, 1924: 82; 1930: 59-60). 
Reserva do 11 li te da Guia (Gonr;:alves & 
Martins, 1993: 32). Faial (Wirtz, 1995: 137). 
Santa Cruz, Flores (Morton et at., 1998: 78). 
Haliotis tuberculata tuberculata 
Linnaeus , 1758. ImagDOP sI40-16, 
s240-09. DOP/ML 0003. DBUA 193, 197, 
233,240,263, 392, 433, 460,496, 498,499, 
565,566,662,668, 670,672,677, 726. 
Family Trochidae 
Clanculus bertheloli (d' Orbigny, 1840) 
Clanculus berrheloti (d'Orbigny, 1834). 
Azores, at shore (Mac Andrew, 1856: 121, 147). 
Remarks: this record needs to be confirmed. 
lujubinus exasperatus (Pennant, 1777) 
Calliostoma (Jujubinus) exasperatus 
(Linnaeus, 1766). Azores (Mac Andrew, 
1856: 147). 
Trochus exasperatus Pennant, 1777. Azores 
(Jeffreys, 1883: 105). 
Trochus (Ziziphinus) exasperatus (pennant, 
1777). Off Faial (-80 to -150 m, Stn. 75, 
"ChaJ1enger", 1873) (Watson, 1886: 696). 
Calliostoma (Jujubinus) exasperatlls 
(Pennant, 1777). Horta (-15 to -20 m, Stn. 
103 , "Hirondelle", 1887) (Dautzenberg, 
1889: 63). 
Calliostoma exasperatlls (Pennant, 1777). 
Cais do Pi co (Nobre, 1924: 82; 1930: 59). 
Horta (Nobre, 1924: 82; 1930: 59). 
Jujubinus exasperatus (Pennant, 1777). 
Lajes do Pico (Azevedo, 1990: 59). DBUA 
371,372,378, 388, 394, 395, 396,400,405, 
415,418,421,422,424,429,432,438,486, 
555,558,560,561,565,567,568,569,579, 
671, 672, 726. 
Jujubinus exasperatlls form tricolor 
(Pennant, 1777). Pico (Avila & Azevedo, 
1996: 106). 
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Remarks: we were nol able to up-date the 
synonymy of this species. However, 
Reeve (1866), gives this species to 
Galapagos islands, so we consider this to 
be a dubious record. 
lJ·iJJ.J' II I. 
Cerithium reticulatum (da Costa, 1778). 
Azores, shore to -115 m (Mac Andrew, 1856: 
124, 150) (misidentification). Azores 
(Jeffreys, 1885: 56-57) (misidentification). 
Bittium reticulatum (da Costa, 1778). 
Horta, Faial (-15 to -20 m, Stn. 103, 
"HirondelJe", 1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 
41). Madalena, Areia Larga e Cais do Pi co 
(Nobre, 1924: 79; 1930: 55). Horta, Faial 
(Nobre, 1924: 79; 1930: 55). Lajes do Pico 
(Azevedo, 1990: 59). Azores (Morton el al., 
1998: 88, 89) (misidentification). 
Bittium cf. reticulatum (da Costa, 1778). 
Santa Cruz (Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 85) 
(misidentification). 















Remarks: The protoconch is similar to that 
of Bittium latreillii (Payraudeau, 1826) -
Bittium depauperatum Watson, 1897 
(species from Madeira and Canary islands) 
and quite different from the protoconch of 
Bittium reticulatum (da Costa:, 1778) 
(mainland species) (Diego Moreno, pers. 
comm.). For addjtional information about 
this species see Avila & Azevedo (1997). 
Family Fossaridae 
Fossarus ambiguus (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Fossarus adansoni Philippi, 1844. Azores, 
at the shore (Mac Andrew, 1856: 123,149). 
Fossarus ambiguus (Linnaeus, 1758). 
Madalena (Stn. 109) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 
45). Horta, Faial (Nobre, 1924: 80; 1930: 
56). Lajes do Pi co (Azevedo, 1990: 59). 
Santa Cruz and Faja Grande, Flores (Azevedo 
& Gofas, 1990: 85). Azores (Morton el ai., 




Litiopa melanostoma Rang, 1829 
Litiopa gratelupeana Drouet, 1858. 
Among the "sargasso", between the islands 
of Flores and Corvo (DrOller, 1858: 28-29). 
Litiopa melanostoma Rang, 1829. Azores 
(Morton et al., 1998: 133). 
Family Triphoridae 
Cheirodonta pallescens (Jeffreys, 1867) 
Cheirodonta pallescens (Jeffreys, 1867). 
Santa Cruz, Flores (Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 
85). DBUA 240. 
Marshallora adversa (Montagu, 1803) 
Tri/oris perversa (Montagu, 1803). Azores 
(Mac Andrew, 1856: 150). 
Triforis perversa B.D.D., 1884. Pico 
(Nobre, 1930: 55). 
Triphora adversa (Montagu, 1803). Santa 
Cruz, Flores (Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 85). 
Lajes do Pico (Azevedo, 1990: 59). 
Marshallora adversa (Montagu, 1803). 
DBUA 186, 193, 197, 240, 281, 373, 374, 
379,380,407,428,441,493,560,563,574, 
662, 665, 666, 672. 
Monophorus erythrosoma (Bouchet & 
Guillemot, 1978) 
Monophorus el)'throsoma (Bouchet & 
Guillemot, 1978). DBUA421,574. 
MOllophorus perversus (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Triforis perversa (Linnaeus, 1758). Azores 
(Jeffreys, 1885: 57). Pi co (Nobre, 1924: 79). 
Horta, Faial (Nobre, 1924: 79; 1930: 55). 
Monophorlts perversus (Linnaeus, 1758). 
Azores (Morton el al., 1998: 144). 
MOllophorus thiriotae Bouchet, 1985 
Monophorus thiriotae Bouchet, 1985. 
Azores (Bouchet, 1985: 24-26-). 
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Cerithiopsis sp. Santa Cruz, Flores (Azevedo & 
Gofas, 1990: 85). 
Cerithiopsis barleei Jeffreys, 1867 
Cerithiopsis barleei Jeffreys, 1867. 
DBUA 197, 240, 412, 560, 567. 
Cerithiopsis jeffreysi Watson, 1885 
Cerithiopsis pulchella Jeffreys, 1858. 
Santa Cruz (Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 85). 
Cerithiopsis jeffreysi Watson, 1885. 
DBUA 274, 574. 
Cerithiopsis minima (Brusina, 1865) 
Cerithiopsis cf. minima (Brusina, 1865). 
Santa Cruz (Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 85). 
Cerithiopsis minima (Brusina, 1865). 
Horta, Faial (-15 to -20 m, In. \03, "Hiron· 
delle", 1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 43). 
DBUA 188, 213. 
Cerithiopsis tubercularis (Montagu, 1803) 
Cerithium tuberclliare Montagu, 1803. 
Faial (Drouet, 1858: 31). 
Cerithiopsis sp. Pico (A vila & Azevedo, 
1 III 11'111 1 
Cerithiopsis tubercularis (Montagu, 1803). 
Azores (Morton el aI., 1998: 144). DBUA 
188,379,409,660,662,666. 
Family Janthinidae 
Janthina exigua Lamarck, 1816 
Janthina exigua Lamarck, 1816. Azores 
(Mac Andrew, 1856: 119, 147). Pico (Drouet, 
~ '):! 
Ianthina exigua Lamarck, 1816. Hona, 
Faial (Nobre, 1924: 81; 1930: 58). 
MZJMHN-FCTUC 889, 
Janthinajanthina (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Janthina communis Lamarck, 1816. Azores 
(Mac Andrew, 1856: 119, 147). Pico (Drouet, 
1858: 27). Areia Larga, Pico (Nobre, 1924: 
81; 1930: 58). 
Janthina Janthina (Linnaeus, 1758). Azores 
(Monon el al., 1998: 133). 
Remarks: in Morton et al. (1998: 133), the 
namesofthe Janthina species are switched. 
Thus, where it is Janthina globosa (Fig. 
7.I-G) and JanthinaJanthina (Fig. 7.I-H), 
it should be Janthina globosa (Fig. 7.I-H) 
and Janthina Janthina (Fig. 7.I-G). 
Janthina pallida Thompson, 1840 
Janthina globosa. Azores (Morton el al., 
1998: 133). 
Janthina pallida Thompson, 1840. DBUA 
666,677. 
Family Epitoniidae 
Epitonium algerinnum (Weinkauff, 1866) 
Scalariaalgeriana Weinkauff, 1866. Horta, 
Faial (-15 to -20 m, Stn. 103, "Hirondelle", 
1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 56). 
Epitonium clathratulum (Kanmacher, 
/70 
Sca/aria clathratula Montagu, 1803. Azores, 
-18 to ·54 m (Mac Andrew, 1856: 123, 149). 
Scalaria clathratula Adams, 1800. Horta, 
Faial (-15 to -20 m, Stn. \03, "Hirondelle", 
J 887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 56). 
Opalin crenata (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Scalaria crenata (Linnaeus, 1758). Cais 
do Pico (Nobre, 1924: 81; 1930: 58). 
Family Eulimidae 
Eulima glabra (da Costa, 1778) 
Eulima subulata Donovan, 1804. Azores 
(Jeffreys, 1884b: 365-366). 
Remarks: this record needs to be confirmed. 
Parvioris sp. 
PanJioris sp. Santa Cruz, Flores (Azevedo & 
Gofas, 1990: 85). 
Vitreolina spp. 
Vitreolina sp. Santa Cruz, Flores (Azevedo 
& Gofas, 1990: 85). 
Vitreolina sp. Pico (Avila & Azevedo, 1996: 
106). DBUA 492,666. 
Remarks: two species are given for Flores 
(Santa Cruz) by Azevedo & Gofas (J 990). 
Vitreolina antiflexa Monterosato, 1844 
ElIlima distorta Deshayes in Defrance, 
1823. Azores, -18 to -108 m (Mac Andrew, 
1856: 125, 150). 
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Eulima dislOrla Defrance, 1823. Azores 
(Jeffreys, 1884b: 367). 
Remarks: Ihis record needs to be confirmed. 
Vitreolilla illcurl'a (B.D.D., 1883) 
Eulima incurva B.D.D., J 883. Hona, Faial 
(-15 [0 -20 m, Sm. 103, "Hirondelle", 1887) 
(Dautzenbcrg, 1889: 57). 
Vi/reolina il1.CllIWI (B.D.D., 1883). DBUA 
379,407. 
Family Littorinidae 
Melarhaphe lIeri/oides (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Lilforina caerlilescells (Lamarck, J 822). 
Pica (Drouet, 1858: 26). 
Lillorina (Melaraphe) n.eriloides 
(LinnaclIs, 1758). Madalena (Stn. 109) 
(Daul7enberg, 1889: 44). 
Lil/orilla neriloides (Linnaeus, 1758). 
Madalena c C tis do Pica (Nobre, 1924: 
79-80; 1930: 56). I·lona (-15 to -20 m, Stn. 
103, "Hirondelle", 1887) (Dautzenberg, 
1889: 44): (Nobre. 1924: 79-80; 1930: 55). 
Flores (Nobre. 1924: 79-80; 1930: 56), 
Laginh:l, Fai al (supralilloral) (Arruda & 
Gordo, 1984: 27) Lajes do Pica (Avila. 
1996 27) 
Melaraphe neriloides (Linnaeus, 1758). 
Santa Cru7.. Flores (supralilloral) (Azc\cdo 
& Gofas, 1990: 84) 
Melarlzaphe lIeriloides (Linnacus, 1758). 
Santo Amaro, Pica (Monon et aI., 1',)98: 61). 
Santa Cruz harbo r, Flores (Monon cl 01. 
1998: 119) Dl3 A 215. 235, 415, 430,438,444. 
445, 44R, 452.457.458.459.460,496,500.659, 
660,60 I. t)n:! . 663,665,666,667,672. 
Lillorina obtusa/a (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Lilloril/a (Neriloides) oblusala (Linnaeus. 
1758). Azores (Jefrrey", 1883: 112). 
Remarks: we consider this a dubious record. 
Lillorill(j saxa/ilis (Olivi, 1792) 
Liltoril/a rudis (Maton. 1797). Azores 
(Jeffreys. 1883: 112-113) 
Lilloril/a saxulilis (Olivi, 1792), Azores 
(Reid, 1906: 327). S~nta Cruz. Fl ores 
(Azevedo & Go ras, 1990: 84) DBUA 193, 
Littorilla s/ria/a King & Broderip, 1832 
Lilloril/a Striala King, 1835. Azores . at 
shore (Mac Andrew. 1856: 123. 149). Pica 
(Drout'!, 1858: 26). Madalena (Stn. 109) 
(Dautzenberg, 1889: 44). Flores (Nobre, 
1924: 79; 1930 55) 
Lillorilla Sl riala (King, 1832). Madalena, 
Areia Larga e Cals do Pica (Nobre, J 924: 79; 
1930: 55). Horta (Nobre, 1924: 79; 1930: 
55). Laeinha, Faial (supraliltoral) (Amlda & 
Gordo, 1984: 27). Lajes do Pica (Avila, 
J 996: 27). 
Liltoril/Q SII-iaJa King & Broderip, 1832. 
Santa Cruz. supralilloral (Azevedo & Gofas, 
1990: X4). Santa Cruz (Backeljall ct al., 
1995: 160), Azores (Reid, 1996: 48), Santo 
Amaro, Pica ('vlorton et aI., 1998: 61, 89). 
Sanra Cruz h::rhol. Flores (Monon et al., 
1998: 119) Po~a cia Barra, Lajes do Pica 
(Monon et aI., 1998: 157). DOP/ML 0012. 
DBUA 215, 221, 282,438,471,661,662, 
663,665.667,668. 
Family Skencopsidac 
Skeneopsis planorbis (0. Fabricius, 1780) 
Skeneia planorbis Fabricius, 1780. Cais 
cia Pica (Nobre, 1924: 80; 1930: 56). 
Skeneopsis nil . plal/orbis (Fabricius, 1780). 
Santa Cruz (Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 84). 
Skelleopsis planorbis (Fabricius, 1780). 
Horta (-15 [Q -20 m, Stn, 103, "Hironclelle", 
1887) (Dau[zenberg. 1889: 46). Feteira. 
Faial (intenidal) (Chapman, 1955: 803). 
Lajes do Pica (Avila, 1996: 27). Azores 
(Morron ct aI, 1998: R8, 89, 144). 
Skeneopsis planorbis (0. Fabricius, 
1780). DBL'A J8R, 189,194,195.196,217, 
268,269,272, n·t. 277.280, 281,442.444, 
446,449, ,1:'i2, 456, 460, 462, 466, 467, 468, 
469, 471,~75.477. ·178,492,493,496, 499, 
500,564,661.662.663,674,726. 
J--~:lInilv Rissoidac 
Rissoa gu~ri/lii Rccluz. 1843 
Cillgula cos/lllala Alder. 1844. Felcira, 
Faial (mid tide) (Chapman, 1955: 803). 
Relllarks: dubious record. This species has 
not been ever since cited to the Azores. 
although its distrihution rangcs from thl: 
British isles [0 the Canaries (Poppe & Goto, 
J 991). Probably Chapman misidentified the 
specimens with Rissoa guemei DaUlzenberg. 
1889. 
A ORE N 
x 
E l . 
4 ~2 
Re I ltH U: LItis record neiXk to be confirmed. 
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Alvania poucheti Dautzenberg. 1889 
A/vania poucheli Dautzenbcrg, 1889. 
Horta (-17 m, "B ia<;orcs", 1971) (Gofas, 
1990: 108). Pico(Avila&Azevedo, 1996: 106). 
DI3UA 240, 368. 369, 370, 37 I, 372, 373. 377. 
378,.79,380,384. 3.'7,393,394,395, 397. 398, 
400,405,407,409,410.411.427,447, 457, 465, 
493,499,500,556,563,570,666. 
Alvania sleursi (Amati, 1987) 
Manzollia sleursi Amati. 1987. Bay or 
Horta, Faial (-20 m, "Hironuelle" Stn. 193 , 
1888) (Amati, 1987: 25-30). 
Alvania sleursi (Amati, 1987). Bay of 
I--\orta, Faial (-20 m, "Hirondelle" Sin. 193, 
1888) (Gofas, 1990: 107). Sanla Cruz, Flores 
(Gofas, 1990: 107). Pico (Avila & Azevedo, 
1996: 106). DB UA JO..:III,446,448.457, 
458,459,493,496,499,500,666.667,726. 
Cingula ordinaria Smith 
Cil/gula ordinaria Smilh. Feteira, mid-lide 
(Chapman, 1955: 803) 
Remarks: probably this species is Cingliia 
tnfasciata (1. Adams, J 798). 
Cingula tr~rasciata (J. Adams, 1798) 
Rissoa cingillus (Montagu, 1803). Azore~, 
at shore (Mac Andr~"', 1856: 122, 148). 
Cillgula cingilllls (Montagu, 1803 ). Pico 
(Nobre, 1924: 80; 1930: 57). Horta (Nobrc. 
1924: 80; 1930: 57) 
Cingllla lrijascia[(l (Adams, 1798). Santa 
Cruz. Flores (dfnong houlder~ , high in the 
intertiuJI, "Flore, . 19 ' 4" ) (Gol a.s . 1990: 
119). Santa -·ru z. Flores (Illcdiolilloral) 
(Azevedo & Gofa:, . 1990: 8). Lajcs do Pico 
(A vila, 19%: 27. Faja Grande. Florc~ 
(Morton ,( aI., 1998: 103). PO": ,, da Barm, 
Lajes do Pico (fvlorlon er a/.. 19Y8: 157 ). 
Cillgula (rijasciala O. Ada ms , 1798 ). 
DB A 205, 240.442,445. 44S, 449, 457 , 4bO. 
461,470,474,475, 4S9, 490, 496, 499, 500, 
659, 66~ 661, 662, 663.665,666,667,726. 
Crisill.a postrema (Gofas, 1990) 
Seria abjecla (Watson, 1873). Hona (- I 5 
to -20 Ill, SIn. 103, "Hirondelle", 1887) 
(Dautzenberg, 1889: 52). 
Selia picla (Jeffreys, 1867) . Horta (-15 
10 -20 Ill, Stn. 103, "Hirondelle", 1887) 
(Dautzenberg, 1889: 53). 
(?) Alvania (Crisilla) sp. Sanla Cruz 
(Azevedo & GoPas, 1990: 85). 
Aivania (Crisilla) pOSlralla Gofas, 1990. 
Horta, Faial (-3 m, -7 m, -17 m, "Bia~ores", 
1971) (Gofas, 1990: 115). Santa Cruz, Flores 
(intertidal pool) (Gofas, 1990: I 15). Pico 
(Av ila & Azevedo , 1996: 106). Azores 
(Morton er aI., 1998: 88, 89). 
Crisilla poslrema (Gofas, 1990). DBUA 
188 , 198, 274, 277 , 379, 384, 398, 405, 412, 
447,462, 465 , 470,472,492,496,499,500, 
545,564,670. 
Manzonia crassa (Kanmacher, 1798) 
Mal1zonia crassa (Kanmacher, 1798). 
Azores (Morlon el al. , 1998: 88, 89). 
Remarks: we ha ve doubts about this record. 
Although some she ll s at first sight do 
resemble Manzonia crassa, several were 
photographed and a ll showed the typical 
characters (protoconch, microsculpture of 
the body whorl) of Manzonia ullijasciata. 
ManIonia' ullifasciata Dautzenberg, 1889 
Mallwnia coslata (1. Adcuns, 1797). Horta, 
FaiaJ (-15 10 -20m. Sm. 103, "Hirondelle", 
1887) (Dautzcnberg, 1889: 51; Nobre, 1924: 
80; 1930: 56). Pico obre, 1924 80; 1930: 56). 
Mallzollia unifasciatLi Dautzenberg, 1889. 
Horta, Faial (·20m, "Hironuelle", Stn. I 3. 
1888); Horta , Faial (-3m. "Biatyorcs , 198 1 
(Gofas, 1990: 11 bl . Santa Cruz, Flores 
(intertidal rools. ·'nor..:s . 1989") (Gofas, 
1990: 116). Santa Cruz. Flores (Azevedo & 
GoCa,. 1990: ~5) Pop da BClrra, Lajcs do 
Pi co (Monon cr al .. 1998: 157). DBUA 188, 




662, 665, 666, 667, 670, 726. 
A<;OREANA 1998,8(4): 487-52' 
Onoba moreleti Dautzenberg, 1889 
Onoba moreleti Dautzenberg, l889. Horta 
bay, Faial (Stn. 193) (-20 m) (Moolenbeek & 
Hoenselaar, 1987: 154). DBUA 181, 410, 
500, 556, 666, 726. 
Botryphallus ovummuscae (Gofas, 1990) 
Peringiella nitida (Brusina mss.). Horta, 
Faial (-15 to -20 m, SIn. 103, "Hirondelle", 
1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 53). 
"Peringiella" sp. Santa Cruz, Flores 
(medio!ittoral) (Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 85). 
Peringiella ovummuscae Gofas, 1990. 
Santa Cruz, Bores (among boulders, high in the 
intertidal, "Bores, 1989") (Gofas, 1990: 120). 
Faja Grande, Bores (Morton el al., 1998: 103). 
"Peringiella" ovummuscae Gofas, 1990. 
Pico (Avila & Azevedo, 1996: 106). 
Botryphallus ovummuscae (Gofas, 1990). 
DBUA209, 493,499, 500, 659, 661, 662, 665, 666. 
Family Anabathridae 
Pisinna glabatra (von Muhlfeldt, 1824) 
Pisinna punctulum (Philippi, 1836). Santa 
Cruz, Bores (intertidal pools, among algae) 
(Gofas, 1990: 122). Santa Cruz, Flores (Aze-
v<:do & Gofas, 1990: 85). Lajes do Pico 
(Avila, 1996: 27). Azores (Morton el ai., 
1998: 88, 89). 
Pisinna glabatra (von Muhlfeldt, 1824). 







Assiminea eliae Paladilhe, 1875 
As~iminea eliae Paladilhe, 1875. Pico 
(Avila & Azevedo, 1996: 106). DBUA 449, 
466,470,660,661,665,666,726. 
Paludillella littorina (delle Chiaje, 1828) 
Paludinella littorina (delle Chiaje, 1828). 
Santa Cruz harbor, Flores (Morton el ai., 
I'll ' 1171 
Family Caecidae 
Caecum sp. 
Caecum sp. Santa Cruz, Bores (mediolittoral) 
(Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 85). DBUA 212, 
236,276,468,470,471,475,492,493,496, 
499, 500, 662, 665, 666. 
Caecum armoricum de Folin, 1869 
Caecum armoricum de Folin, 1869. Lajes 
do Pico (Hoeksema & Segers, 1993: 86). 
Caecum cf. clarkii Carpenter, 1859 
Ca!cum cf. clarkii Cmpenter, 1859. Pico 
(Avila & Azevedo, 1996: 106). 
Caecum glabellum 
Caecum P. no J/I~rII, Azores (Morton el aI., 
1998: 89). 
Remarks: we could not find this species on 
the CLEMAM data-base. 
Caecum vitreum Carpenter, 1859 
tl hlrl vitreum Carpenter, I 5 . IIDf1.l\ 
(-15 10 -20 m, SIn. 103, "Hirondelle", 1887) 
(Dautzenberg, 1889: 43). 
Family Vermetidae 
Vermetus cristatus Biondi, 1857 
Vermetus cristatus Biondi, 1859. Lajes do 
Pico (Stn. 108) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 43). 
Vermetus triquetrus Ant. Bivona, 1832 
Vennetus sp. Santa Cruz, Bores (Azevedo & 
Gofas, 1990: 85). 
Vermefus triquetrus Bivona-Bernardi, 
1832. Pico (A vila & Azevedo, 1996: 106). 
Santa Cruz harbor, Flores I • I I et Ill., 
1998: 119). 
Vennetus triquetrus Ant. Bivona, 1832. 
DBUA 214,445,456,470,474,674. 
Family Lamellariidae 
Lamellaria latens (O.F. Muller, 1776) 
wmellaria latens (O.F. Muller, 1776). 
DBUA 410,666. 
Family Triviidae 
Trivia candidula (Gaskoin, 1835) 
Cypraea (Trivia) candidula (Gaskoin, 
1835). Off Faial (-80 to -150 m, Stn. 75, 
"Challenger", 1873) (Watson, 1886: 696). 
Cypraea producta Gaskoin, 1835. 
MZlMHN-FCTUC 766. 
Trivia candidula (Gaskoin, 1835). Horta, 
Faial (Nobre, 1924: 79; 1930: 54). DBUA 
668,677. 
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Trivia pulex (So lander ill J.E. Gray, 1828) 
(vpraea pI/lex Solander in Gray, 1828. 
Azores, shore to -43 In (Mac Andrew, 1856: 
127). Pica (Droue!, 1858: 36). MZJivlHN-
-FCTUC 766. 
Trivia pulex (Gray, 1828). Horta. Filial 
(Nobre, 1924: 79; 1930: 55). 
Trivia pulex (Solander ill lE. Gray. 1828). 
Hona, Faial (Nobre, 1924: 79; 1930: 55). 
DBUA 486, 666, 677. 726. 
Family Cypraeidae 
Luria /urida (LinnaellS, 1758) 
Cypraea lurida Linnaells, 1766. Faial 
(Drouet, 1858: 36). Shores of Pica (Drouet, 1858: 
36). Areia Larga (Nobre. 1924: 7'8.; 1930: 54). 
Luria lurida (Linnaells, I 75S). ImagDOP 
5241-18. DOP/ML 0019. 
Family Naticidae 
/:. ---~Jk!! sp. 
)...Nalica sp. DI3UA 422') 
/ -'-------------------
( Nalica adallsolli de Blainville, 1825 
Nalica variabilis Reclllz ill Reeve, 1855. 
\ Horta, Faial (-15 to -20 In, Stn. 103. 
\ "Hirondelle". 1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 54). 
/);. Nalica adallsoni de Blainville, 1825. 
DBUA4JO. 
Nalica canrena "senslI WAU. non Linnaeus. 
1767" 
Nalic([ can rena. f-\zon:;, (Monon el Ill .. 
1998: 194). 
Remarks: Morton el al. (1998) give this spe-
cies as an examrJc: of a sllccessful natural 
colonization of the archipelago. CLEM AM 
lists 3 species with the epithet Wllrena, all 
three "sensu allC/. non Linnaells, 1767". 
Euspira pulchella (Risso, 18_6) 
Lllllalia alderi (Forbes, 1838). Af.urcs 
(Mortonela/.1998: 144) 
Ewpira pulchella (Risso, 1826). IlI/agDOP 
5313-29. 
Payralldeautia intricala (Donovan, 1804) 
/I/alica (Pavraudealilia) illirica/a Donovan, 
1804.· Azores' 'i). shore to -9 III (Mac 
Andrew, 1856: 127. 151). 
Nalica illlricala Donovan. 1804. Azores 
(Mac Andrew, 1856 fide Jeffreys, 1885: 31). 
Remarks: this record needs lO be confirmed. 
PolYllices lacleus (Gui Iding, 1834) 
Polin ices lauells (Guilding, 1834). Azores 
(MOrlan el al., 1998: 194). 
Family Cassidac 
Phalium granulalum (Von Born, 1778) 
Cassis sulcosa Lamarck, 1822. West coast 
of Pico (Drouet, I ~51:l: 33). 
P/w/illm granulatllm (Von Born, 1778). 
IlIlIlgDOP d827. 
Remarks: on the CLEM AM database, 
Phaliul11 IIndlllallliJl (Gme1in, 1791), 
recorded to Banco D. Joao de Castro 
(Avila, 1997), is considered a synonym of 
Phalilll71 gruTIlilallllll. 
At the inventory of MCM-HN there is 
a specimen of Phalillm granulatum (Von 
Dorn, 1778) (labelled as Cassis sulcosa 
Lamarck, 1822) collected at Horta, 
Faial. 
Family Ranellidae 
C/wYOllia lampas lampas (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Trilon nodifems Lamarck, 1822. Azores, 
shore to-7rn Macl\ndrew, 1856: 132, 154). 
Trilonium I/odirerum Lamarck, 1822. 
Between Areia L'arga and Madalena (Drouet. 
1858: 34). 
C//Ql'Onia lall/pas (Linnaeus, 1758). 
Azores (Morton el al., 1998: 144). 
ClIa rollia lampas lampas (Li nnaeus, 
1758). ImugDOP 584-19, S 137-18. DBUA 
66~, 672. 
('YlIlaliulll corrugalu/ll (Lamarck, 1816) 
C-"JJ1alillm corrugallllll (Lamarck, 1816). 
D8UA 668. 
CYlllatiu/1I parlizeJlopelll1l (Von Salis. 
1793) 
C'-':lIIalililil parthellopelllil (Von Salis. 
1793). Faial (\Vim., 199": 139). ImagDOP 
d947. DBU.i\ 672. 
Triton lliberosus Lamarck, 1822 
Trilon IIlberoslis Lamarck, 1822. Azores. 
-36l0 -72 m (Mac Andrew. 1856: 132,154) 
Remarks: we were not able to lip-date the 
synonymy for this species. According to 
Reeve (1844) two varieties were described, 
both asserted to the island of Annaa (Chain 
5 A 
island) in the Pacific Ocean, so we consider 
this to be a dubious record. 
Family Bursidae 
Bursa scrobiculator (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Triton scrobiculatus Lamarck, 1822. 
Azores at shore (dead) (Mac Andrew, 1856: 
.... , 1: J 
r( Iii/A/I, .~ n 'lit"1 I,~r r [1110 I s. '-5 
Between Areia Larga and Madalena (Drouet, 
1858: 34). Pica (Nobre (1924: 78; 1930: 54). 
Bursa scrobiculator (Linnaeus, 1758) . 
DOP/ML 0026. DBUA 495, 498,672. 
Family Muricidae 
Hexaplex trunculus (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Murex trunculus Linnaeus, 1758. Azores 
(Morton el aI., 1998: 194). 
Hexaplex trunculus (Linnaeus, 1758). 
ImagDOP 5155-14,5364-12, d639. DBUA425. 
Ocenebra erinacea (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Murex imbricatus Brocchi . Shores of Pica 
(Drouet, 1858: 33). 
Ocenebra erinacea (Linnaeus, 1758). 
DBUA 424, 672. 
Ocinebrina aciculata (Lamarck, 1822) 
Murex corallinus Scacchi, 1836. Azores, 
-7 to -54 m (Mac Andrew, 1856: 133, 154). 
Murex aciculatus Lamarck, 1822. Pico , 
dredged at -54 m (Nobre, 1924: 78; 1930: 53). 
Ocinebrina aciculata (Lamarck, 1822) . 
Horta, Faial (-15 to -20 m, Stn. 103, 
"HirondeUe", 1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 
37). DBUA 379, 394, 395, 400, 408, 409, 
410,411,672,677,726. 
Ocinebrina edwardsi (Payraudeau, 1826) 
Ocinebrina edwardsi (Payraudeau, 1826). 
DBUA 414. 
Stram 011 ita haemastoma (Linnaeus, 1766) 
Purpura haemastoma (Li.nnaeus, 1767) . 
Azores, at shore (Mac Andrew, 1856: 130, 
153). In all the islands of the archipelago 
(Drouet, 1858: 31-32). Horta, Faial (-15 
to -20 m, Stn. 103, "Hirondelle", 1887) 
(Dautzenberg, 1889: 38). Madalena, Pico 
(Nobre, 1924: 78; 1930: 53). 
Thais haemastoma (Linnaeus, 1767). 
Laginha, Faial (infraiit'!Oral) (Arruda & 
Gordo, 1984: 27). Santa Cruz, Flores 
(Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 85). Faial (Wirtz, 
1995: 143). 
Stramonita haemastoma (Linnaeus, 
1767). Santa Cruz (Morton el aI., 1998: 78). 
ImagDOP s123-30, sI30-34, s320-22. 





Fusinus sp . DOPIML 28. 
Family Buccinidae 
Engina turbinella (Kiener, 1835) 
Engina turbinella (Kiener, 1835). Azores 
(Morton el aI., 1998: 194). DBUA 410. 
Pisania striata (Gmelin, 1791) 
Pisaniamaculosa Lamarck, 1822. Azores, 
at IinoraJ (Mac Andrew, 1856: 133). 
Remarks: this is a Mediterranean species 
(Poppe & Goto, 1991), Dubious record. 
Family Nassariidae 
Nassarius corniculum (Olivi, 1792) 
Nassarius corniculum (Olivi, 1792). 
DBUA 418. 
Remarks: first recorded from Sao !\1iguel 
island (Calheta, Ponta Delgada) by 
Martins (1976 [1980] : 5, 13) as Amyclina 
corniClllum (Oli vi, 1792) this is the second 
reference to the Azores, confinning the 
expansion towards west of the distribution 
of this species, fonnerly known to exist 
only in the Mediten'anean and neighboring 
Atlantic waters (Algarve, Portugal) 
(Poppe & Goto, 1991). 
Nassarius cuvieri (Payraudeau, 1826) 
Nassa costulara Brocchi, 1814. Horta, 
Faial (Nobre, 1924: 77; 1930: 52). 
Nassarius incrassatus (Strom, 1768) 
Nassa incrassata Miiller, 1776. Azores, 
shore to -90 m (Mac Andrew, 1856: 131). 
Horta , Faial (-15 to -20 m, Stn. 103 , 
"Hirondelle", 1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 
34). Very common on all the islands (Nobre, 
1924: 77 ; 1930: 52). MZ-MHNIFCfUC267. 
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N(U$() nsc(mias Ih\.lgu~r<: . 11~N . Liimn.1 
ofl>.u:l) l~ I 58: 121. 
IIm;o iltuofJall1 (S(rUm. ' inlll SM!,,, 
Cruz. ·10 m t Atc"l.eOO GI_>f;t.<... 19W 85} 
Al~ <"Ionon rl ' 11 .• 1998- IMJ 
NtuJ(I.rI·us i nr,.-aJA .:Jl.l.1-,r (Sl rorR_ 11 ';8) 
on It. 193. 201. l3J. :MQ )c.S. J U . 416. 
JI S. 421. J~4 . .JJO. 4)7. ·U 9 • .5S3. HS • .s~. 
$60. j(d.~, !SM. ~;(i , j 18, l19, 668. 672, 
." 
NflU"nui r~'iclf"'tu.l (l,innl'lctU. 1158) 
lill rcinwm ~'/lJ~,,'u.m Gmc.lm. t 791 , FiIl~I 
(~\d;uuon. 1757 fid,· DfOUl!!. . 11\.5:\) 
R('uIIJrAs . ac.coIJin~ to CL E M A M . 
811('('I",ml l 'u/gllJllm Gmdin. 17" b :a 
dubious synonYln of NosUlriu.r f'r:1II:w/mus 
(1.lPn:,:,u$. 1755). 
Falin'!)· Co lu.nbc llHbo:-
CtHw"Julld iI~UUlJIIJ AlaIAt!. J/ti) 
Cr, /umbe' lJa J'1IJ:,i~lt unnMus. 1761. 
"'LOIC)', at ~hore (Mac Andtcw. 1$:56. 1]0) 
Imi,ldtndf1cIIUORJ. 
(.'(I!umb,.tln ITHlicn ",U. maned ( [h OOCt, 
IS5S). PU:Q(nflluel. 18 : J..!I) 
Ct}lumll t!lla tlll!.~UJllru/ (LllllloJe.lli, 17SSj 
AJ.(I."('~ lOIO\I~ _ 18.s8. 3S). M1.JMIII" · 
.p<...Il.'(' ·1J1J. 
C(}/~mh~Ua rWHiM (Linnacus, 1758t 
HO/1I1. Fnl~ (·15 U) -2() m, Sin. !(ll . " I II")I\-
dcllc" , 1"-87, (O:ut'7e:nbcfi, 188'1· 351 
l.aglll b;t.,. FlIi,,1 (1I)w rnl!dHiiu~lnJ Jnd :,1:\" 
l.11.1{N1jl; m(rallUul aJ M':Jl'o'oClC':II1 I .-\'ru:l .... &. I 
GOI\ll), I!lS '" 21) Iml 1,k:ntlfwlII/tln) 
(!J CQ{1II11brlllJ pu1cItf'11o ldc lI hun\"fi le, 
komllb. a~[ llI' dU1 .1!. f() Ol/\cno (1 99 -,. 
CQlllmhcUa ndIJ/uom Menke. US3 
(M~,one.."i;l' h:u.: :t Jllanktottophic rypc of 
Ilcvc:lupmC" 1 in COlllr.I~ 1 with ColmuDl'lla 
llIJ1rH / (Linn~\I$ . 17$&) (Me:d ilw".lJlean 
a.nd WC~I AfriC!l. 1I Ada/rile (OMIS S()uth. II) 
ScnllgfllJ. which 113s. nt:m·plwrl:luu opllic 
devcloprllclil. Gl:llt tk Bn31y is perfo rmed 
l;Iy Ih,,' 3U1hor s"I'l'QJ\~ the diSl.nJc1ron of Ill .:. 
Iv .. o ~I"'O(:l(;1CS. 1I00 .... '(:l "(:r, 0l1I 1'1'1 Cnb,mbdla 
(roru li n: A.l.ul"C!:i wen: u~1:d ill !1IS" gent-lie 
\ludic~. i( lit l11e futun: :my difTerenCII$ be 
fOund. Ih name CII/lUflbdla tJ;:Jni m 
DrotIa. ISSR is 3vfji bbl<: for Inc- iU llrc:i.lI 
CoJl.lmbtl/a. 
FlUTlily Cu~lellamdllC 
VrJilwm :. .. bri .... m (d'Orbrttny, 1841) 
!.I'-Im :.rhrwlJ d'Orbilny, 1839, AzC)l"e\, :¥: 
lhor"C' j M~ Andrew, 185& 12S. 152). 
Rl!nInY/u; ","C L'\')Mider thIS IQ be .l dilbil)u~ 
record. III (Xl_ this: spedcs W:b owly 
rCpcI"lcJ "b) Mil;: AlKIre"" . and " is rc:kfTeJ 
10 the ~hure. n waH c:l.pl ored sile" . ... :bcre it 
NS IKIt h«n foond aftc-ru;..-rjs. 
i-;am lly Mi1ri(jae 
M /Jr u ,·(I¥H /t:"lulII (Litln3€.'uil. 175)1) 
Mitra crJrlIlCWlfJn lirlnllCllS., I H S. t lOfu.. 
f all"! (.5 lrll«llh, 1888.: 214). I lItagDOP 
,21)· 16 DU A.u)O, ..tO I, "'J)"1 . "'9~, l-.62, 
6"O.~7 1 &72. 674, 677 
M,rm ramil·lllt! , Lirm;t(:u lo, 17 K). c;.,~ 1.1 " 
Pi ('(1 ( NIlIIII!!. 19N : 77: 1930:. .5IJ. IItlIl:J.. 
f:n!!.1 l Nvhu.'. 191". 77). Usr llh!i, f ll laJ 
I pooh "'l1h In ll'l)jl llo lni .... ll jlJ"6C'IC16t/('t) 
IAmlrb ,'ti: Gflfdr>, 19"8J: 211t. 1 s:.'<J). I kl$t:I. flwI(· 15w .2I) m. Sh\. JUl. ~lliroll ,Jdh:". 1 :sK7'l l>.lIo(~ I~: 36 •. 
CU!III"btdla (lI.f (I',O (Unnaeus . 17(,1) 
M~~ICfl.r Ciis d" Ploo tNOOte, 192~ n 
19",0· 5! . 'mi'i<iencificIII II'WI1 
\ . Mitra ~'rJm~tJ lam:.rc:k, 181 1 
Col¥1tfhl:llo d. ndtica ILlnnll~u!<o . 1161J. 
SatI .... C IIU ... flon:~ f A.t..eVtol) '& 001~. 1990. 
8Sllmi.t.ldcllbll"1I10C1). 
ColMtb,1I0 IldoMoni Menke. 1853 F,u .. 1 
(Will l. I'NS 150\ S;.ntOi Crul. Aorcl 
(MOIIQIl I"J aI., Ir,q!t. 78). Onl l.\ II',: 19\ 
191 , 13J 2JO, 278. 311. 404. 405. <.125. J )3. 
55\ SS(I, S5'. SlI I. Scll,!6.5 . 'i67, 5fN, ""0. 
1J , 'i76. 518, 579, 662, 661. 610. 611. 612. 
617 
... Mirra /usc{J Rte\'C' , 1S4-1. Al.;,re~::1I "'IIX"('. 
IM3( Andrew. 11156 128, 152t 
AlUm /nl'lr,a Or(tltCt, I &.SK. Ph:'(I . Or()l.~ . 
l /ljjj ' ~~1. 
Mirra mgro fOme-lio_ 179L)_ Sanfa Cru.t. 
fl ol1: .C/!,u'eI./o)&OoIas.. 1'>90 S.s. M~tI)Q11 
~r II' .• 1908. ) (.1TIIudc.milC"alvn) 
Mimi w,.,ua Lnna;c .... 18 11 IN.7,1\DOP 
11)9·2 OfjUA 197, 21}. .\7S. 39'1. "r,(t • ..101, 
4Ol . 405. Jr~, ~' "" S7 J S79 
R, rnllrlu. M,tm ("omt:4 l;2I1l:tlCt. 1811 .... :r.$ 
fi!$l<rred .I~ ~ :lli,J n.am.::: , di~linguii.h.:d rronl 
o. 
Volutanigra (Gmelin, 1791) = Mitra nigra 
(Gmelin, 1791) by RollIn, Dantart & 
Fernandes (1997). 
Mitra zonata Marryat, 1818 
Mitra ZOllata Marry at, 1818. Horta, FaiaJ 
harbor (-10 m) (Bumay & Martins, 1988). 0 
(Avila & Azevedo, 1996: 106). Faia! (Wirtz, 
1995: 145). DOPIMLOO25. DBUA495. 
-ar III ' 1 U(/I . 'I L 
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1 'CHI 
Bela septangularis Montagu, 1803. 
Azores (?), shore to -14 m (Mac Andrew, 
1856: 129, 152). DBUA 240. 
Family Conidae 
M itT, h ll 116 I 'pic~ In.IUlI II I r 
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Mitrolumna crenipicta (Dautzenberg, 
1889). DBUA 418. 
Mitrolumna olivo idea (Cantraine, 1835) 
Mitrolumna olivoidea (Cantraine, 1835). 
Lajes do Pico (Azevedo, 1990: 59). Pico 
(Avila & Azevedo, 1996: 106). DBUA 368, 
370, 372, 375, 376, 378, 379, 380, 382, 384, 
387,390,393,394, 395, 396,397,407,408, 
410, 430,437,448,455,458,459, 476,486, 
488,493,496,499,500,661,662,677,726. 
Bela menkhorsti van Aartsen, 1988 
Raphitoma turgidum (Forbes, 1844). 
Horta, Faia] (-15 to -20m, Stn. 103, "Hiron-
delle", 1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 28). 
Remarks: Nordsieck (1977: 45) states that 
Bela turgida [(Forbes) Reeve, 1843] 
(Pleurotoma) is a synonym of Plellrotol1la 
nana Scacchi, 1836, which in turn, 
according to CLEMAM is a synonym of 
Bela l7lenkhorsti van Aartsen , 1988. 
Bela nebula (Monlagu, 1803) 
Raphitoma nebula (Montagu, 1803). 
Dredged at -54 m, at Cais do Pico (Nobre, 
1924: 76; 1930: 51). 
Mangelia nebula (Montagu, 1803). 
Azores (Morton eta!. , 1998: 144). 
-* Raphitoma carnosula (Jeffreys, 1869) 
Anachis sp. Lajes do Pico (Azevedo, 1990: 
-.' - ~
59) (misidentification). Santa Cruz, Flores 
(Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 85) (misidentification). 
Raphitoma carnosula (Jeffreys , 1869). 
DOPIML 0011. DBUA 195,216, 240, 274, 
278,281, 368, 372, 378, 379, 38 J, 387,391, 
394,395,397,398,405,407,408,409,410, 
428,438,441,456,496,553,555, 556,561, 
565, 571,574,579,662,666,672, 677,726. 
Raphitoma linearis (Montagu, 1803) 
Philbertia cf. linearis (Montagu, 1803). 
Santa Cruz (Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 86). 
Raphitoma linearis (Montagu, 1803). 
Azores (Morton er ai., 1998: 144). DBUA 
418, 558, 574, 666. 
Raphitoma purpurea (Montagu, 1803) 
Raphitoma purpurea (Montagu, 1803) . 





Retusa multiquadrata Oberiing, 1970 
Retusa mllitiquadrata Oberiing, 1970. 
Azores (Morton el ai., 1998: 144). 
Remarks: CLEM AM cites Utriculus 
substriatus Jeffreys, 1877 as the primary 
reference for this taxon . However, we 
follow Mikkelsen (1995: 205) to justify 
the present systematic position . 
Retusa truncatula (Bruguiere, 1792) 
Tornatina truncatula (Bruguiere, 1792). 
Horta, Faial (-15 to -20 m, Stn. 103, "Hiron-
delle", 1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 21). 
Retusa truncatllia (Bruguiere, 1792). 
Azores (Morton el aI., 1998: 144). 
CyLichnina umbilicata (Montagu, 1803) 
Rerusa umbilicala (Montagu, 1803). Pi co 
(Avila & Azevedo, 1996: 106). DBUA493,499. 
Family Runcinidae 
Runcina spp_ 
Runcina sp. Santa Cruz, Flores (Azevedo & 
Gofas, 1990: 86). 
Remarks: three species of Runcina are 
given to Flores (Santa Cruz), by Azevedo 
& Gofas (1990). 
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Family Bullidae 
/J ,Ut"f JII?~ (II 2UltJI.: 
.til, .lri,1a lJ Il.'ui ,re i ':J L loci", 
Faial (Drouet, 1858: 24). Littoral of Pi co 
(Dautzenberg, 1889: 24). 
Family Haminoeidae 
Haminoea cf. hydatis (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Haminoea cf. hydatis (Linnaeus, 1758). 
DBUA 372. 
Haminoea orteai Talavera, Murillo & 
Templado, 1987 
Haminoea orteai Talavera, Murillo & 
Templado, 1987. Azores (Morton el al., 
J'(' ' I. 
Family Philinidae 
Philine quadrata (Wood S., 1839) 
Philine quadrata (Wood, 1839). Off Faial 
(-80 to -ISO m, Stn. 75, "Challenger", 1873) 
(Watson, 1886: 696). 
Remarks: this species was given to Azores, 
with doubts by Watson (1886), so we 
consider this a dubious record, 
Family Cylichnidae 
Cylichna alba (Brown, 1827) 
Cylichna alba (Brown, 1827). Azores 
(Sykes, 1904: 35). 
Remarks: we consider this a dubious record. 
Cylichna cylindracea (Pennant, 1777) 
Cylichna cylindracea (Pennant, 1777). 
Azores (Pilsbry, 1895: 289-290; Sykes, 
(l :'11 
Remarks: we consider this a dubious record. 
Order SACCOGLOSSA 
(=ASCOGLOSSA) 
Elysia ornata (Swainson, 1840) 
Elysia ornata (Swainson, 1840). ImagDOP 
5207-26. Monte da Guia, Faial (-10 to -30 m) 
(Wirtz, 1995: 159; 1998: 3). 
I ' dCJ] Fll rh t ;I I F'lIil l , j nI 




Umbraculum umbraculum (Roding, 1798) 
Umbraculum mediterraneum (Lamarck, 
1819). Varadouro(-2m) (Menezes, 1991: 101). 
Umbraculum umbraculum (Roding, 
1798). Seen and photographed by the first 
author at Po<;a da Baleia, south of Lajes do 
Pico, in a night dive, (14-08-1995) at -2 m. 
Family Tylodinidae 
Tylodina perversa (GmeJin, 1791) 
Tylodina perversa (Gmelin, 1791). Azores 
(Wirtz, 1998: 2). ImagDOPsI95-11, s337-30. 
Family Pleurobranchidae 
rtnlrflh"m . L I.' fl "I uriCH : Inlr I , . 
u .J 
Pleurobranchus testudinarius Cantraine, 
1840. Horta, Faial (-15 m) (Wirtz & Martins, 
1993: 56). Very common around Faial island 
in a depth range of (at least) 15 to 40 m 
(Wirtz, 1995: 161; 1998: 4). 
Pleurobranchus testudinarius Canlraine, 
1835. ImagDOP sI28-17. DBUA 185. 
Berthellina edwardsi (Vayssiere, 1896) 
Berthellina sp. Santa Cruz (Azevedo & 
Gofas, 1990: 86). 
Berthellina eng eli Gardiner, 1936. Faial 
(Wirtz, 1995: 163) (misidentification). 
Berthellina edwardsi (Vayssiere, 1896). 
Azores (up to 40m depth) (Wirtz, 1998: 4). 




Aplysia depilans Gmelin 179] 
Aplysia sp. Santa Cruz, Rores (Azevedo & 
Gofas, 1990: 86). 
Aplysia depilans Gmelin 1791. Faial 
(Wirtz, 1995: 157; 1998: 3). ImagDOP 
sI39-14, sI42-32, s147-30 (laying of eggs), 
1 ' 
Aplysia fasciata Poiret, 1798 
Aplysia fasciata Poi ret, 1789. Feteira (in a 
rock pool) (Wirtz & Martins, 1993: 56). 
North coast of Pico in 4 m depth (Wirtz, 
1998: 4). Seen and photographed by the first 
author at Pova do Pano, south of Lajes do 
Picoin 18-08-95, at-I m. ImagDOPsI39-14. 
Aplysia parvula Guilding in March, 1863 
Aplysia parvula Guilding in March, 1863. 
Azores (Eales, 1960 fide Wirtz, 1998: 16). 
Aplysia punctata (Cuvier, 1803) 
Aplysia punctata Cuvier, 1803. Faia1, from 
10 to 30 m depth (Wirtz, 1998: 4). Santa 
Cruz, Aores (Morton et al., 1998: 78). 
Order NUDIBRANCHIA 
Family Onchidorididae 
Diaphorodoris /uteocincta (M. Sars, 1870) 
Diaphorodoris luteocincta (Sars, 1870). 
H t1 I r '''1 hll 1 'i ,n 9 ml ( ... ·lrlr ' 
,I I < Jr 1\ , f- I 11- Iv 1111 '. ,II 
JY':1 31. l~'t, . If , 
Family Triophidae 
Kaloplocamus ramosus (Cantraine, 1835) 
Kaioplocamus ramosus (Cantrai ne, 1835). 
Inside Horta harbor, Faial (-5 m) and on the 
slopes of Monte da Guia, Faial (-25 m) (Wirtz, 
1998: 12) InwgDOP 5128-19, SI39-19. 
Family Dorididae 
Doris ocelligera (Bergh, 1881) 
Doris ocelligera (Bergh, 1881). Santa 
Cruz, Flores (Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 86). 
Family Aldisidae 
Aldisa billotata Pruvot-Fol, 1953 
Aldisa sma rag dina Ortea, Perez & Llera, 
1982. Faial (down to at least 10m depth) 
(Wirtz, 1998: 8). 
Family Chromodorididae 
Chromodoris britoi Ortea & Perez, 1983 
Chromodoris. britoi Ortea & Perez, 1983 . 
• 1.11 . '111/, I"~ . I 0\.. ~ ,\ 111 
I Y. ·' • I. hrr.. [ ' )1', I. ~-:-. s I ~ .:!. 
Chromodoris krohni (Verany, 1846) 
Chromodoris krohni (Verany, 1846). 
Baixa Rasa do Lajedo, Flores (lmagDOP 
obs). ImagDOP 39. 
14 
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Chromodoris purpurea (Laurillard, 1831). 
Faial (Wirtz, 1995: 169). Common in the 
Azores, at a depth range of (at least) -4 to -20 m 
(Wirtz, 1998: 8). 
Chromodoris purpurea (Risso in Guerin, 
1831). Azores (Morton et ai., 1998: 88, 
147). ImagDOP42, sI34-14, sI98-2. 
Glossodoris edmundsi Cervera, Garcfa-
G6mez & Ortea, 1989 
Glossodoris edmundsi Cervera, Garcfa-
G6mez & Ortea, 1989. Azores (Wirtz, 
1998: 8). ImagDOP s337-25. 
Hypselodoris fontandraui (Pruvot-Fol, 
, -4i 11 
Ift-p 'I()d(~rp /tJlU' rI~l.r ut 
' " I f- II I. ;.lull. I ' " J I II 
da Guia (-23 m) (Wirtz, 1998: X I 
II~ I ri t(/( 'j pi 'IrJ \ l 
IX I 
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.' GI ll· • m . I I I II I " tit..:. 
1995: 167). Azores (Wirtz, 1998: 8). 
Hypselodoris picta (Schultz in Philippi, 
1836). lmagDOP sI26-13, s331-34. 
Hypse/odoris tricolor (Cantraine, 1835) 
Hypselodoris midatlantica (Gosliner, 
1990). Azores (Morton et ai., 1998: 88). 
Hypselodoris tricolor (Cantraine, 1835). 
Faia1 (Wirtz, 1998: 9).lmagDOP sI17-3. 
Family Discodorididae 
Discodoris atromaculata (Bergh, 1880) 
Peltodoris atromaculata Bergh, 1880. 
Azores (Morton el al., 1998: 139). 
Discodoris atromaculata (Bergh, 1880). 
Monte da Guia, Faial (-28 m) (Wirtz & 
Martins, 1993: 56). Faial (Wirtz, 1995: 179; 
1998: 9). ImagDOP 39, d742 . ImagDOP 
s1l7-7, s283-8. 
. ftml . ~ (Ul'. ~, Itl'r ' (11''' -' . 
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Geitodoris cf. planata (Alder & Hancock, 
1846). Santa Cruz, Aores (Azevedo & 
Gofas, 1990: 86). 
Discodoris planata (Alder & Hancock, 
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J 846). Inside Hona harbor, Faial, in 2 and 
6 m depth (Winz, 1998: 9). 
Family PlaLydorididae 
Platydoris argo (Linnaeus, J 767) 
Plarydoris argo (Linnaeus, 1767). Monte 
da Guia, Faia] (-1010 -25 m) (Winz & Manins, 
1993: 56). Common in the Azores (WirlZ, 
1998: 12). ImagOOP " 139-6, s 150-15. 
Family Polyceridae 
Limacia clavigera (O.F Muller, J 776) 
Limacia clavigera Cvluller, 1776). Faial 
(Wim, 1995: 171). Azores (Wirtz, 1998: 12). 
Polycera e/egam' (Bergh, 1894) 
Polycera elegal/s (Bergh, 1894). Ilona 
harbor, FainJ (-5 lO -25 m) (Winz & Marlins, 
1993: 56). Faial (Wim.1995: 173; 1998: 12). 
Cabe<;o do Gariljau. Flon:s (liI1agOOP obs). 
Polycera quadrililleala (O.P. Muller, 1776) 
Polycera qlladri/iwwa (Muller, 1776). 
Faial, in shallow \V~ter (2 to 6m depth) 
(Wirtz, lq<)5: 171; 1998: 12). Azores 
(Morton 1'1 £11., 19':18: 144). 
Family Gymnodorididae 
Tambja sp. 
Roboastra europaea Garcia-G6mez, 
1985. Faidl (Wim, 1995: 175). IlI/agOOP 
5224-29 (misidentification). 
Tambja sp. Pico and Faial (3 to 15 m depth) 
(Wirtz, 1998: 13) 
Remarks: accordinQ LO Wirtz (]998: 13), this 
is an undescri bed spccil~S of the genus 
Tam iJja , the specimens from the )\zores 
having been erroneously identifil~d as 
Roboasl ra europaea Garcia-Gomez, 1985. 
Tambja ceulae Garcia Gomez & Ortea, 
J988 
Tal1lbja ceutae Garcia Gomez & Ortea. 
1988. Over rocks on Ihe shores or raial 
(Wirtz & Martins. I ~93 : 56). Common in [hi! 
Azores (rrolll 5 to 15 !Il depth) (Wirtz, 1998: 
12). /lI/agOOP sI24-20 .. 241-2, . 
Family Dendrodorididae 
Delldrodoris hqlytra Valdez & Ortea ill 
Valdez, Orlea, Avila & Ballesteros, 1996 
Delldrodoris gralldIjlora (Rapp, 1827). 
i\7.ores (Odhner, 1932) (mis identification). 
Delldrodoris hell'lra Valdez & Onea, 
1996. Azores (Valdes el al., J 996: 25). 
Outer wall of the harbor of Horta, Faial 
(Wirtz, 1998: 9). 
Family Dotidae 
Dolo jloridicola Sirnroth, 1888 
DOlo floridicola Simroth, 1888. Monte da 
Guia, Fainl (-35 m depth) (Wi rtz. 1998: 6). 
Family ScyJlaeidae 
Scyllaea pelagica Linnaeus , 1758 
Scyllaea pe/agica Linnaeus , 1758 . Shores 
of Lhe Azores. in SargasswlI (Morton el al., 
J998: 136). 
Family TriLoniidae 
l\tJariOllia blaillvillea (Risso, 18 (8) 
Marionia blainvillea (Risso, 18 J 8). 
Reported to the Azores, ina dc-ptb range of (at 
leu ' !) 4 to 15 m (Wirtz, 1'1'15: 183; 1998: 6). 
Family Facclinidae 
Caloria degans (Alder & Hancock, 1845) 
Ca/oria e/egans (Alder & Hancock, 
[845 ). ivlonte da Guia, Faial , in a deplh 
range of J5 to 30 In Winz, 1995: 183; 199B: 6). 
Ca/oria e/egans (Alder & Hancock, 
1845). ImagDOP sJ35-26, 5136-26, 5166-38. 
Family Fionidae 
Fiolla pinnata (Eschscholtz, 1831) 
FionG pinnaw Alder & Hancock, 185 I. A 
cosmopolitan spec ies; it is common around 
[ill' A/.ur~s (\Virtz, 1998: 6). Azores (Morton 
elal..l~'115: 133,194). 
family Flabellinidae 
Flabellilla pedala (Molltagu, 18 [5) 
F/abellilla pedalO (Montagu, 1815). 





Rissoella sp. Santa Cruz, Flores (Azevedo & 
Gofas, 1'190: 86) 
Relllarks: two species of Rissoel/a are given 
to Flores (Santa Cruz) by Azevedo & 
Gofas (1990). 
(' JR . 
Rissoella diaphana (Alder, 1848) 
Rissoelia diaphana (Alder, 1848). Pico 
(Avila & Azevedo, 1996: 106). DBUA 466, 
to 2.MS 
Family Omalogyridae 
Omalogyra atom us (Philippi, 1841) 
Homalogyra atomus (Philippi, 1841). 
Horta (-15 to -20 m, Sin. 103, "Hironde])e", 
1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 46). 
Omalogyra atomus (Philippi, 1841). Lajes 
do Pico (A vila, 1996: 27). Pico (A vila & 
Azevedo, 1996: 106). Azores (Morton el ai., 




Omalogyra ornata (Dautzenberg, 1889) 
Homalogyra ornata (Dautzenberg, 1889). 
Horta (-15 to -20 m, Stn. 103, "HirondelJe", 
1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 46). 
Remarks: not found on CLEMAM. 
Ammonicera sp. 
Ammonicera sp. DBUA 199. 
Ammonicera fischeriana (Monterosato, 
1.11 1 
Ammonicera aff.jischeriana (Monterosato, 
1869). Santa Cruz, Flores (Azevedo & 
Gofas, 1990: 84). 
Ammonicera fischeriana (Monterosato, 
1869). Pico (Avila & Azevedo, 1996: 106). 
Azores (Morton el al., 1998: 88, 89). 
Ammonicera rota (Forbes & Hanley, 1850) 
Ammonicera ~ota (Forbes & Hanley, 
1850). Pico (Avila & Azevedo, 1996: 106). 
DBUA 466, 470. 
Remarks: although some authors (e.g.: 
Fretter & Graham, 1978; Poppe & Goto, 
1991) belIeve that Ammonicera fischeriana 
and A. rota are the same species, 
CLEMAM lists them cis different species. 
Family Cimidae 
Omll. bl)P 
Cima sp. Santa Cruz, Flores (Azevedo & 
Gofas, 1990: 85). 
Remarks:Azevedo & Gofas (1990) give two 
species of Cinza to Flores (Santa Cruz). 
! \ ~ '-'Q 
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Graphis sp. Santa Cruz, Flores (Azevedo & 
Gofas, 1990: 85). 
Family Pyramidellidae 
Odostomella doliolum (Philippi, 1844) 
OdoslOmielia doliolum (Philippi, 1844). 
Santa Cruz, Flores (Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 86). 
OdoslOmelia doliolum (Philippi, 1844). 
DBUA 574. 
Odostomia spp. 
BrachyslOmia sp. Pi (Avila & Azevedo, 
1996: 106). 
Odostomia sp. Santa Cruz, Flores (Azevedo 
& Gofas, 1990: 86). 
Remarks: three species of Odostomia are 
given to Flores (Santa Cruz), by Azevedo 
& Gofas (1990). 
Odostomia scalaris MacGilIi vray, 1843 
OdoslOmia rissoides Hanley, 1844 var. 
alba Jeffreys, 1848. Horta, Faial (-15 
to -20 m, Sin. 103, "HirondeIle", 1887) 
(Dautzenberg, 1889: 59). 
Odostomia unidentata (Montagu, 1803) 
Odostomia unidentata (Montagu, 1803). 
Horta, Faial (-15 to -20 m, Stn. 103, 
"Hirondelle", 1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 59). 
Turbonilla lactea (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Chemnitzia elegantissima (Montagu, 
1803). Azores, -5 to -72 m (Mac Andrew, 
1856: 125, 150). 
Odostomia lactea (Linnaeus, 1758). 
Azores (0 to -91 m) (Jeffreys, 1884: 357). 
Tu~bonilla lactea (Linnaeus, 1758). Pico 
(Avila & Azevedo, 1996: J06). DBUA493,499. 
Family Ebalidae 
Ebala nitidissima (Montagu, 1803) 
Anisocyc/a nitidissima (Montagu, 1803). 
Horta, Faial (-15 to -20 m, Stn. 103, "Hi ron-




Onchidella celtica (Cuvier, 1817) 
Onchidella celtica (Cuvier, 1817). Lajes 
do Pico (A vila, 1996: 27). Pico (A vila & 
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Azevedo, I ')<)6: 106). POylJ da Barrn , Lujes 
do Pico (Monon t11 01 .. 1998: 157) . DBUA 




Allriculillella bidelltata (Monlagu, I R08) 
Auricula alba (?) Jeffreys. Azvrcs, a! shore 
(Mac Andrew. I S56: 116) . 
Leuconia bidenla/a Monlagll, 1808. 
A7.0res (Mac Andrew, 1856: 145). 
Auricillillella bidel1la(a (Montag ll, ISOR). 
Santa Cruz. Flor ~ (medioliltoral) (.'\zcvcdu 
& Gofas, 1<)90: 86). Lajes d0 Pi co lAvila, 
1996: 27). Faja Grande, Flor('s (Morton e/ 
al., 1998: !O3). Santa Cruz harbor, Flores 
(Morton e / "I ., 1998: 11 9) . Por;:a da Barra , 
Lajcs do Pico (Monon e/ al., 1998: 157). 
Por;:a do Cio, Lajcs do Pica (Monon et al .. 
1998: 160). DBLIA 659, 660, 66 1, 665, G66. 
Myosotella lIlyosotis (Draparnaud, 180 I) 
Auricula bicolor Morelet, 1860. Pica 
(Morele! , 1860: 206) . 
Auricula vesperlina Morelel, IS60. Pi co 
(Morele!, 1860: 210) . 
Alexia bicolor (Morekt, 1860). Madalena 
and Areia Larga, Pi co (\Jobre, 1924: 75; 
1930: 97) . Horta, Faial l\Jobre, 1924: 75; 
1930: 97). 
A lexia gracilis (Lowe, 1835). M:tualena, 
Pico(:-';ubrc'. 11)24: 75; 1930: 96). Hon.1. Faial 
(Nobre , 1':124: 75; 1930: 96). 
Ovarel/a (Mvoso(ella) II/yoso/is (Drapamalld, 
1801). Areia Lrga and Cachorro , Pico 
(Backhuys. 1975: ' 7). 
Myos(l('Jla lII)"osolis (Drararnaud, I ~O I). 
Picu (Avila & J\zevedo, 1996: 106). F~ia 
Grande, Flm.;, (Monon el al .. ! 9%: I fiJ\ 
Poc;a da Barra , Laic" do Pico (Mc1non ('[ "I .. 
1':>98: ; ~7) . POC3 do ('iIO , Llje , do Pi, " 
(Monon <"I al., I~<)X: 16U). D13UA 49i). 5Ull. 
Ovatella vulcalli (More lel, 1860) 
Aliricllla IIldeani MoreleL 1860. Pico 
(Morele! , 1860: 207). 
Marilllllc/ vllicalli Morclet, I 60. ivIadztiena. 
Pico (Slll 109) (Dau!7.cnben.' , 1889: 19) 
Alexia aequalls (Lowe, 1 8~32) . Madalena. 
Pico (Nobrc. 1924: 75; 1930: 96-97). 
Lljinha, Faial (Nohre, 1924: 75). H.ona , Faial 
(Nohrc, 1924: 75; 1930: 97). Flores (Nohre, 
1924: 75; 19~0: 96-97) (misidentification). 
Ova/ella aequalis (Lowe, 1832). Lajes do 
Pico (Back hu ys. 1975: 56). Lajinha, Faial 
(Backh uys. 1975: 56) (misidentification). 
Ova/ella vl/Lconi (More1et, 1860). Lajes do 
Pica (Avila . 1996: 27). Faja Grande, Flores 
(Morton e l al., 1998: 103). Santa Cruz 
harbor. Flores (Morton el al., 1998: 119). 
Po~a da Barra, Lajes do PicQ (Morton el al., 
1998: 157). Po~a do Cia, Lajes do Pico 
(Morlon 1"1 al., 1998: 160). DBliA 490,659, 
660, 66 1, 665,666 , 677,726. 
Pedipes pedipes (Gmelin , 179 1) 
Pedipes afro Ferussac. In crevices, near the 
sea <Droue! , 1858: 25-26). 
Pedipes afer Gmelin , 1790. Madalena , 
PieD (S!n. 109) <Dau!zenberg, 1889: 19). 
Madalena, Pi co (Nobre, 1924: 76 ; 1930: 97). 
Lajes do Pico and Areia Larga , Pica 
(Backhuys, 1975: 55). Hona. Faial (Nobre, 
1924: 76: 1930: 97). Lajinha , Faia l 
(Backhu),s , 1975: 55). Flores (Nobrc, 1930: 
97). 
Pedipes peelipes (Gmelin , 1790). Lajcs do 
Pico (Avi la, 1996: 27). Por;:a da Barra .' Lajes 
do Pico (\1orton el 01 .• 1998: 157). Poc;:a do 
~no. Lajcs do Pico (Morton el al., 1998: 
160). Faj a Grandt: . Flores (Morton el al., 
1998: 10 3). Santa Cruz harbor, Flores 
(Monon el al . 1998: 119). DEllA 490.660, 
665,677. 726. 
Pseudomelampus exiguus (Lowe, 1831) 
Pseudomelalllpus exig/./I/s (l.owe, 1831). 
Lajcs do Pico (Avi la , 1996: 27). Pico (Alila 
& Al.l!I'edo, 1996: 106). Po~a da Barra. Lajc, 
d(l Pi () (Morton el al ., 1998: 157). Porr do 
30 . Laje do Pi co (Monon el al ., I 98: 
160). Faja Grande, Flores (M onon el al.. 
199H: 10J I. DBUAo5'1. 661,665, 677. 
family Siphonariidae 
Williamia gussollii (da Costa, 1829) 
Parellci gll ss(Jllii da Costa, 1829. Azores, 
-22 !O -36 III i i\1ac Andrew, 1856: 1 18}. 
Wil{iamia g ll ssollii da Costa , 182'1. ' Santa 
Cruz, Flores (-20 m) (i\7.cvedo & Goi'ls. 
1990: 86). DBUA 240, 714 . 





Arca noae Linnaeus, 1758 
Area noae Linnaeus, 1758. Azores 
(Jeffreys, 1879: 571). 
Remarks: this record needs to be confirmed. 
Arca tetragona Poli, 1795 
Area navieularis Bruguiere, 1792. Pico 
(Drouet, 1858: 45; misidentification?). 
Area tetragona Poli, 1795. Azores 
(Jeffreys, 1879: 571; Morton et ai., 1998: 
89). Santa Cruz, Flores (Azevedo & Gofas, 
1990: 86). imagDOP 39. DOPIML 0030. 
DBUA 240, 279, 666,672. 
J rr.-Irl1iWl "./11.\ JfJl 'rcwlJ/~f'{ I f{c\:, c, 
I 5 1 
,' , IJ.\'l'r,h. .1'1 .1m' ~ • r r h. ~ I I <;<1 I 
Santa Cruz, -20 m (Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 
86) (misidentification). 
Triehomuseulus semigranatus (Reeve, 
1858), Faial (-8 m) (Morton, 1995: 282). 
Azores (Morton et ai., 1998: 89), DOP/ML 
0017. DBUA-193, 232, 274; 281,398,400, 
403,412,454,555,556,570,574,666,668, 
670,672,677. 
Remarks: although on the CLEMAM 
database Triehomuseulus semig ranatus 
(Reeve, 1858) is said to be a secondary 
reference of Cregariella semigranata 
(Reeve, 1858), specimens collected by the 
first author at Sao Miguel island and so far 
classified as T. semigranatus or C. 
semigranata, being so treated as distinct 
species, do have external characteristics 
that match with the descriptions of the two 
taxa. Besides the consistent external 
differences in the shape of the shell, T 
semigranatus has branching periostracal 
hairs on the shell, that do not appear in our 
specimens of C. semigranata. 
Family Pinnidae 
Pinna rudis Linnaeus, 1758 
Pinna rudis Linnaeus, 1758. Azores 
(Jeffreys, 1879: 565). Pico (Drouet, 1858: 
45). Horta, Faial (-15 to -20 m, Stn. !O3, 
"HirondelJe", 1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 
77). Reserva do Monte da Guia, Faial 
(Gon(:alves & Martins, 1993: 32), Santa 
Cruz, Aores (Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 86). 
ImagDOP 5121-18, 5131-12, 5140-25, 5187-14. 
DOPIMLOOI6, DBUA485, 662, 671. 
!~I'mu rl l)hili,' I 111 nil 11\. ) 'io'< 
,I. f\l \I .. Ito I' II' Iflb • 
Order PTERIOIDA 
Family Pteriidae 
Pinctada radiata (Leach, 1814) 
Pinetada radiata (Leach, 1814). Imag-
DOPT319-1 to 12. 
l--: m .... rk t ' "r~ i ,("un I n il/II ' "I'_ n <; I \ hr 
\1 1111 I 1 1 I ',IL" I t. I 
II al II ~ II " . j; (hI.: lLdm;, . nL:all 
through the Suez Canal (Poppe & Goto, 
1991). It was found attached to a 
baU-float, near Faial. 
Ptel"ia hirundo (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Avieula hirundo (Linnaeus, 1758). Azores 
(Jeffreys, 1879: 565), 
Avieula tarentina Lamarck, 1819, Shores 
of Faial (Drouet, 1858: 44), 
Pteria hirundo (Linnaeus, 1758). Monte 
da Guia, Faial (-25 to -50 m) (Wirtz & 
Martins, 1993: 56), Lajes do Pico (one valve 
found at shore). DOP/ML0024. DBUA 677, 
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Family Pectinidae 
Aequipecten opercularis (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Pecten opercularis (Linnaeus, 1758). 
Azores (Jeffreys, 1879: 558). 
Aequipecten opercularis Linnaeus, 1758. 
Horta harbor (Morton, 1967: 37). Azores 
(Morton el aI., 1998: 144). 
N, tq,"," 4'tJ ,'n I II mlid.' I t1' i.Jt )1. '11 •• 
1 I(q 
" '\lprC( T rl1mUrf1m'dl $ ld J1' 1 
I ~ II , r icol ~ 11," I , 111 ,, ' 1'11-
Nodipecten corallinoides (d'Orbigny, 
1840). DOP/ML 0018. DBUA 264, 420, 
431,494,672. 
Cyclopecten cf. hoskynsi (Forbes, 1844) 
Cyclopecten cf. hoskynsi (Forbes, 1844). 
DOP/ML27. 
Crassadoma multistriata (Poli, 1795) 
Chlamys multistriata (Poli, 1795). Horta, 
Faial (·15 to ·20 m, Stn. 103, "Hirondelle", 
1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 74). 
Crassadoma multistriata (Poli, 1795). 
ImagDOP 39. DBUA 714. 
Crassadoma pusio (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Pecten pusio (Linnaeus, 1758). Azores, 
shore to -1'62 m (Mac Andrew, 1856: 112, 
143. Azores (Jeffreys, 1879: 556). 
Pecten sinuosus (Gmelin, 1791). Pico 
(Drouet, 1858: 43). 
Hinnitis sinuosus (GmeJin, 1791). Very 
common ill all islands (Nobre, 1924: 84; 
1'11"1: " 
• IJI'aml'.\· .0 torc..s t I" 
hari'tnf l,\ P • Ii ,1 
el aI., 1998: 139). 
Hinnites distortus (da Costa, 1778). Santa 
Cruz (Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 86). 
Crassadoma pusio (Linnaeus, 1758). 
DBUA 193, 240, 281, 403, 570, 666, 668, 
670, 672, 677. . 
' , wm~' , " 
I,illl," 'P r, .. ·.1 I ~\ y llll ~ '\~\CLh IJ I; 
106). DBUA 486. 
Chlamys nodosa (Sowerby, 1842) 
Chlamys (Lyropecten) nodosa (Sowerby, 
1842). Horta, Faial (-15 to -20 m, Stn. 103, 
"Hirondelle", 1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 
i ) 
Remarks: we were not able to up-date the 
name of this species. 
Chlamys cf. varia (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Chlamys cf. varia (Linnaeus, 1758). Horta 
harbor (Monon, 1967: 37). 
Remarks: this record needs to be confirmed; 
could be a misidentification of young 
I c.:i, len!; ,r _ f" luJrJIII(} ' IUfO. 
Family Anomiidae 
Anomia ephippium Linnaeus, 1758 
Anomia ephippium Linnaeus, 1758. 
Azores (Morton el al., 1998: 139). DBUA 
666,672. 
Heteranomia squamala (Linnaeus, 1758) 
MOllia aculeata (Muller, 1776). Santa Cruz, 
Flores (Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 86). 
Remarks: CLEMAM database considers 
Anomia aculeata O.F. Muller, 1776 a 
dubious synonym of Heteranomia 
squamala (Linnaeus, 1758). 
Family Limidae 
Limaria hians (Gmelin, 1791) 
Lima fragilis Scacc hi. Azores, shore 
to -54 m (Mac Andrew, 1856: 112, 143) 
(mis identi fication). 
Lima hians (Sowerby, 1820). Azores 
(Jeffreys, 1879: 564). 
Mantellum hians Gmelin, 1791. Horta, 
." , . I"' ' 11 • ',I II IJI 1113 '1111 I ! II , 
~ I L UI I " 'H' '. I -~) 
J I'''' JUdl/ ~; 11: '1 ( I' 1 J (I("I1,) r In, 
Faial (Nobre, 1924: 84; 1930: 62), 
Limaria hians (Gmelin, 1791). Reserva do 
Monte da Guia (Gon~alves & Martins, 1993: 
32). Santa Cruz, Flores (Morton el al., 1998: 
78). ImagDOP39, 42. DOP/ML 0015. 
DBUA 403, 574, 666, 668, 670, 671, 672, 
, , 21 
Limea loscombii (G.w. Sowerby I, 1824) 
Lima loscombii (Sowerby, 1820). Azores 
(Jeffreys, 1879: 564). 
Limea loscombii (G.w. Sowerby I, 1824). 
DBUA403. 
':- 1 ' A~OREANA 1998,8(4): 487-52 
Order OSTREOIDA 
Family Gryphaeidae 
Neopycnodonte cochlear (Poli, 1795) 
Ostrea cochlear Poli, 1795. Faial (Wirtz, 
1995: 188). 
Neopycnodonte cochlear (Poli, 1795). 




Loripes wcteus (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Loripes lucinalis (Lamarck, 1818). DBUA 
420, 666, 726. 
Myrtea spinifera (Montagu, 1803) 
Lucina (Myrtea) spinifera (Montagu, 
1803). Azores (Jeffreys, 1881a: 701). 
Remarks: there are recent records of this 
species to Sao Miguel Island. 
Lucilloma borealis (Linnaeus, 1767) 
Lucina borealis Linnaeus, 1767. Hona, 
Faial (-15 to -20 m, Stn. 103, "Hirondelle", 
1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 59). 
Lucina borealis (Linnaeus, , 758). Cais do 
Pico (Nobre, 1924: 86; 1930: 64). Horta, 
FaiaJ (Nobre, 1924: 86; 1930: 64). 
Lucinoma borealis (Linnaeus, 1767). 
Azores (Morton el at., 1998: 89). 
Family Thyasiridae 
Thyasira fluxuosa (Montagu, 1803) 
Axinus flexuosus Montagu, 1803. Azores 
(Jeffreys, 1881 a: 70 I). 
Remarks: this record needs to be confirmed. 
Family Lasaeidae 
Lasaea adallsoni (Gmelin, 1791) 
Lasaea adansolli (Gmelin, 1791). Feteira 
(intertidal) (Chapman, 1955: 803). Po~a da 
Barra, Lajes do Pico (Monon et al., 1998: 
157). DBUA 179, 180,,181, 182, 188, 189, 





662, 663, 665, 666, 726. 
Lasaea adansoni (Montagu, 1808). Santa 
Cruz, Flores (-20 m); Faja Grande and Ponta 
Delgada, Flores (mediolittoral) (Azevedo & 
Gofas, 1990: 87). Lajes do Pico (Avila, 
1996: 27). Pico (Avila & Azevedo, 1996: 
106). 
Family Montacutidae 
MOlltacuta ferruginosa (Montagu, 1808) 
Montacuta (Tellimya) ferruginosa Montagu, 
1803. Horta, FaiaJ (-15 to -20 m, Stn. 103, 
"Hirondelle", 1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 81). 
Family Neoleptonidae 
Neolepton cancelwtum Salas 
q9Q 
Neolepton cancel/arum Salas & Gofas, 
1998. Flores (Santa Cruz, -20 m) (Salas & 
Gofas, 1998: 44-45). 
Family Carditidae 
Cardita calyculata (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Cardita calyculata (Bruguiere). Azores, in 
the littoral (Mac Andrew, 1856: 107, 140). 
Cardita sinuata Bruguiere. Between Areia 
Larga and Madalena (Drouet, 1858: 46). 
Cardita calyculata (Linnaeus, 1758). 
Azores (Jeffreys, 188Ia:705).Horta,Faial (-15 
to -20 m, Stn. 103, "Hirondelle", 1887) 
(Dautzenberg, 1889: 80). Horta, Faial 
(Nobre, 1924: 85; 1930: 62). Feteira, Faial 
(intertidal) (Chapman, 1955: 803). Reserva 
do Monte da Guia, Faial (Gon~alves & 
Martins, 1993: 32). Cais do Pi co (Nobre, 
1924: 85; 1930: 62). Po~a da Barra, Lajes do 
Pico (Morton el ai., 1998: 157). Po~a do 
Cao, Lajes do Pico (Morton et ai., 1998: 
160). Santa Cruz and Faja Grande, Flores 
(Azevedo & Gofas, 1990: 86). DOP/ML 






672, 677. 726. 
Family Cardiidae 
(?)Parvicardium exiguum (Gmelin, 1791) 
Cardium pygmaeum Donovan, 1800. 
Azores, -4 to -18 m (Mac Andrew, 1856: 110). 
Remarks: we consider this a dubious record. 
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at -54 m) (Nobre, 1924: 85; 1930: 63). Horta 
harbor, Faial (Morton, 1967, Additions). 
Globivenus effossa (Philippi, 1836) ex 
Bivona ms. 
Venus effossa (Bivona, 1836). Azores 
(Talisman Expedition) (Jeffreys, 1884a: 145; 
Nobre, 1936: 257). 
Globivenus effossa (Philippi, 1836) ex 
Bivona ms . DOP/ML 0023. 
Timoclea ovata (Pennant, 1777) 
Venus (Pasiphae) ovata Pennant, 1777. 
Horta, Faial (-15 to -20 m, Sm. 103, "H.irondelJe", 
1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 82). Azores (Monon 
elal., 1998: 144). DBUA420, 714. 
Gouldia minima (Montagu, 1803) 
Gouldia minima (Montagu, 1803). Azores 
(Morton etal., 1998: 144). DBUA420,672. 
Callista chione (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Cytherea chione (Linnaeus, 1758). Azores 
(sublinoral to -72 m) (Mac Andrew, 1856: 106, 140). 
Venus chione (Linnaeus, 1758). Azores (0 
to -219 m) (Jeffreys, 1881 a: 716). 
Meretrix (Callista) chione Linnaeus, 
1758. Horta, Faial (littoral rocks) (SIn. 104, 
"Hirondelle", 1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 82). 
Horta, Faial (Nobre, 1924: 85; 1930: 63). 
Callista chione (Linnaeus, 1758). Horta 
harbor, Faial (Morton, 1967, Additions). 
Azores (Morton er aI., 1998: 144). DBUA 420. 
Tapes decussata (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Tapes decussatus (Linnaeus, 1758). Horta 
harbor, Faial (Morton, 1967, Additions). 
Venerupis pullastra (Montagu, 1803) 
Tapes pullastra (Montagu, 1803). Madalena, 
Pico (Nobre, 1924: 85; 1930: 63-64). 
Order MYOIDA 
Family Hiatellidae 
Riatella arctica (Linna'eus, 1767) 
Hiatella arctica (Linnaeus, 1767). Azores 
(Morton et al., 1998: 133,194). 
Family Teredinidae 
Psiloteredo megotara (Hanley in Forbes & 
Hanley, 1848) 
Teredo megolara Hanley, 1848. Azores 
(Morton et af., 1998: 133). 
Nototeredo norvegica (Spengler, 1792) 
Teredo norvegica Spengler, 1792. Horta, 
Faial (-15 to -20 m, Stn. 103, "Hirondelle", 
1887) (Dautzenberg, 1889: 85). 
Teredo norvegica (Spengler, 1792). Cais 
do Pi co (Nobre, 1924: 86; 1930: 64). 
NOlOleredo norvegica (Spengler, 1792). 
Azores (Morton et al., 1998: 133). 
Family Xylophagidae 
Xylophaga dorsalis (Turton, 1819) 
Xylophaga dorsalis (Turton, 1819). Horta, 
Faial (-15 to -20 m, Stn. 103, "Hirondelle", 




Cardiomya costellata (Deshayes, 1835) 
Cuspidaria coslellala Deshayes, 
1832. Horta bay, Faial (-20 m, Sm.29, 






Spirula spirula (Linnaeus, 1758) 
Spirula peronii Lamarck, 1822. Azores 
(Mac Andrew, 1856: 133). Pico, Areia Larga 
(Nobre, 1924: 76; 1930: 50). 
Family Sepiidae 
Sepia officinalis Linnaeus, 1758 
Sepia ofjicinalis Linnaeus. Pico (Drouet, 
1858: 23). 
Remarks: dubious record . 
Order TEUTHIDA 
Family Loliginidae 
Loligo forbesi Steenstrup, 1856 
Lo/igo vulgaris Lamarck. Pico (Drouer, 
1858: 23) (misidentification). 
Loligo forbesi Steenstrup, 1856. Faial 
(Porteiro & Martins, 1992: 119-120). Azores 
(Guerra, 1992: 109-1 J I). Flores (20 m depth, 
Carlos Toste , pers. obs.). fmagDOP sI37-31, 
s137-32, 5137-33, s137-34, 5137-35. 
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Order OCTOPODA 
Family Octopodidae 
Octopus macropus Risso, 1826 
Octopus /lwcropus Risso, 1826. Lilloralof 
raial (dephls lower Ihan 10 m) CGonc;:alves. 
1991: 79) 
Octopus salulii Verany, 1836 
Octopus salulii Verany, 1837. Hona, r'aial 
(one spec imen caughl in a lide pool al night) 
(Gonyalves, 199 1: 78) 
Octopus vulgaris Cuvier, 1797 
Octopus vulgaris Cuvier, 1797. Rescrva do 
Monle da Gui,1 (Gon~aJ ves & Ylanins. 1993: 
29-33). Faial 'Wim.. 1995: 187, J93), 
ImagOOP 42. OBLJA 672. 
Family Trcmoctopodidae 
Tremoc/opus violaceus violaceus delle 
Chiaje, 1830 
rrenwclOpus violacells viola celis dellc 
Chiaje, 1830. Horta harbor and POl10 Pim 
beach (Gons:alves. 1991: 76). 
Fami Iy Ocythoidae 
Ocythoe lllberculata Rafinesqllc. J 8 J 4 
Ocy//we /ubercL/la/Q Rafinesque, 1814. 
lIorla h'lrbor (Gon<;alves, 1991: 76). 
/magOOP d I 092. 
Family Argonautidae 
Argonauta argo Linnaeus, 1758 
Arf!,OIlOlila aJf',O Linnaeus, 1758. Azores, 
specially flc ar PIca and Faial (OroueL 1858: 
21). FaiaJ (GOflc,:aJVCS. 199 t: 76) lin{f"DOP d981 
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Loc3,ion of the samplin~ si ,es - Island Dale 
Faja do Lopo Vaz - ROles 11 ·07- 1997 
Pono da:< Lajcs . R ules 11·07·1997 
Pono d.s IA1jes - R are, 11-07·1997 
Pono d. Casa - Corvo 12-07- 1997 
Pono da C,sa - Corvo 12-07-1997 
Baixa dos Morros - Flor"" 13-07- 1997 
Baixo do Moldinho - Corvo 14-07- 1997 
Moldinho - Corvo 14·07 -1 997 
PonD da C1Sa - Corvo 14·07-1997 
Pono d. Cas. - Corvo 14·07-1997 
Pono d. Cnsa - Corvo 14·07-97 
Pono da Cnsa - Corvo 14·07·1997 
Pono da Cru; .. - Corvo 14·07-1997 
Pono da Casn . Corvo 14-07-1997 
POriu da Cos . Corvo 14 ·07· 1997 
Ilhe u Alag do - Aor~..I 16·07-1 997 
IIh~u A lagado - R Oles 16-07-1997 
Moldinho - Corvo 15·07-1997 
Sama Cruz · Flores 18-07·1997 
0 _ Flores 18·07-1997 
Moledo . Rores 18·07- 1997 
Pono da Casa - Curvo 09·08-1997 
PonD do Ooqucirao . Corvo 10·08· 1997 
Ponu do Boqucirao - CorIo 19·08-1 997 
? - Corvo -'·08- 1997 
523 
























TABLE 3. Molluscs Reference Collection of lhe Dcparlmem of Oceanography and Fi sheri es of the 
University- of the Azores (DOP/ML) , island, locati on of the sampling siles, date of the samples and 
depth (m). PI X - Pico island ; FAI - Fai:u island. 
DOPIML Island Sire 
0003 FAI Praia do Almoxarifc 
0003 fAI Prai a J o Alnw -, ,,nr,, 
()()()S FAI rctctra 
0010 FAI Porto de Ak,"" dc 
0011 FAJ POri de i\lcaiJc 
0012 FA I Pr;ua Jo Almoxari le 
0011 r,\I Fc((:iJ<:t 
00 15 FM Caldeiri nhl ~ 
0016 FM Caklcira do inferno 
0017 rA I MOfll~ J, Gui_a 
001 FAI 
001 F/\I 
OOW FA I M U11Ie da GIiJa 
lion Ft\! PUn g d.1 Hvrl ll 
0023 FA I Monre J ~. Gu ia 
0024 FAt MOnle J;t Guin 
0025 F!\I Porto dn Horta 
0026 Pt X-FA I Can"1 Pico-Faw l 
00.10 PIX·FAI C lIa l Pi o-Faial 










28 · 10· 79 
II -05 .~ .1 
0. 9 
21· 11· 89 
05 · )0 ·95 
l~-O ·9 
'- 1·"' 1 
O~ · ()l · 7~ 
12-0 1·97 
Deplh (m) 
o 
o 
4 
10 
20 
40 
9 
100 
